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The term “ethics” translated into Arabic as
akhlāqiyāt suggests an alien notion that ethics
is separate from or is parallel to the law. Ethics

is an indivisible part of Islamic law, unlike in the
west, where it has in the recent past evolved into a
distinct area of study and practice that deals with
moral issues that secular law cannot approach
because it divested itself of religious elements. 

The Islamic view is that some moral issues can-
not be resolved using empirical experience alone.
The Creator endows humans with intellectual facul-
ties to reason and decide what is morally right and
wrong; however, the line between right and wrong is
vague in some issues. That is why the Qur’an makes
humans accountable for moral infractions based on
violating clear injunctions from revelation1 and not
for failures in their moral reasoning.

Many issues that are sometimes considered ethi-
cal are purely legal issues under the Islamic system.
They are dealt with under the division of the law
called medical jurisprudence (al-fiqh al-ṭibbī). There
are three stages in the evolution of al-fiqh al-ṭibbī.

During the first period (0 to circa 1370 AH), it was
derived directly from the Qur’an and the sunnah
(Prophet Muhammad’s  traditions and sayings صلى الله عليه وسلم).
In the s econd period (1370-1420 AH), rulings  on
the many novel problems  aris ing from dras tic
changes  in medical technology were derived
from s econdary s ources  of Is lamic law either
trans mitted as  analogy (qiyās), scholarly consensus
(ijmā`), or reason (istiṣḥāb, istiḥsān, or istiṣlāḥ). The
failure of the tools of qiyās to deal with many new
problems led to the modern era (1420 AH onwards),
characterized by use of the theory of “Purposes of
the Law” (maqāṣid al-sharī’a) to derive robust and
consistent rulings. Ijtihād maqāṣidi (independent
judgment based on the purposes of the law) is
becoming popular and will be more popular in the
foreseeable future.

The primary sources of Islamic law are the
Qur’an and the sunnah. Secondary sources may be
based on   ijmā` and qiyās or may be rational within
the spirit of revelation (istiṣḥāb, istiḥsān and istiṣlāḥ).
Ijmā` is the consensus of all mujtahids (scholars exert-
ing themselves to reach an opinion) existing at one
time on a particular legal ruling based on naṣṣ (a con-
cise statement). Qiyās is the use of a ruling on one
matter for another matter when the two share the
same `illa (cause or nature). Istiṣḥāb is continuation of
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an existing ruling until there is evidence to the con-
trary. Istiḥsān is preference for one qiyās by a mujtahid.
Istiṣlāḥ is assuring a benefit or preventing a harm.

The Islamic theory of ethics is based on the five
general purposes of the shariah (maqāṣid al-sharī’a).2

They are the protection, preservation, and promotion
of religion, life and health, progeny, intellect, and
resources. With clear and robust purposes and oper-
ating under various sources of the law, Muslims can
analyze and resolve all ethical issues from within the
law and do not, therefore, need another discipline
outside the law. For a medical issue to be considered
ethical, it must fulfill or not violate one or more of the
five purposes that constitute the Islamic theory of
ethics. All ethical violations can be related to a viola-
tion of one or more of the five purposes.

PPuurrppoossee ##11:: PPrrootteeccttiioonn ooff rreelliiggiioonn ((ḥḥiiffẓẓ aall--ddīīnn)) is
achieved by medical treatment of physical and men-
tal illnesses, enabling the patient to undertake physi-
cal obligations of worship, which, viewed in the
widest sense, include any human activity with a good
purpose and intention (al-niyya). An additional impli-
cation of this purpose of the law is that ethical tech-
nology cannot be used to promote immoral actions
such as promiscuity resulting from the availability of
safe contraceptives, or physician-assisted suicide or
genocide.

PPuurrppoossee ##22:: PPrrootteeccttiioonn ooff lliiffee ((ḥḥiiffẓẓ aall--nnaaffss)) is the
primary purpose of both preventive and curative
medicine. From the Islamic perspective, medicine
focuses on the quality and not the quantity of life,
because lifespan is under the Creator’s control. A
physician treating a patient focuses on improving the
quality of remaining life to a level as high possible
until the appointed time of death. Measures aimed at
improving quality may, with Allah’s permission,
result in prolonged life, as seen from a human per-
spective, but from the Creator’s perspective there is
no prolongation, because the length of life was prede-
termined. Protection of life also includes preventive
measures such as vaccinations, which are legitimate
and cannot be seen as opposing or anticipating the
Creator’s prerogatives. This is because all that a
human undertakes is enabled and is permitted by the
Creator.

PPuurrppoossee ##33:: PPrrootteeccttiioonn ooff pprrooggeennyy ((ḥḥiiffẓẓ aall--nnaassll)) is
achieved by treatment of infertility, prenatal care,
obstetric care, and child care, which ensure children
are born healthy and grow up to become healthy
adults who will parent the next generation. This is an

important purpose because it ensures the survival of
the human race. If the rate of reproduction falls
below replacement levels, whole communities could
disappear within a few generations. Those communi-
ties will also suffer from a lop-sided dependence
ratio: too many old people to be supported by too few
young people. There are specific and special obliga-
tions for Muslims to reproduce beyond the replace-
ment level for the continuity of the community and
ensure that it plays its role in building human civi-
lization and asserting values of morality, justice, and
freedom. The community will have no perceptible
impact if its numbers dwindle. Islam, therefore, has
many specific regulations that impact many ethico-
legal issues in obstetric, gynecologic, and pediatric
practice.

PPuurrppoossee ##44:: PPrrootteeccttiioonn ooff tthhee mmiinndd ((ḥḥiiffẓẓ aall-- ‘‘aaqqll)) is
achieved by preventing and treating neuroses, psy-
choses, personality disorders, and various addictive
disorders so that human intellectual function can be
restored to its optimal level. The prohibition of alco-
hol and other psycho-active drugs conforms with this
purpose. Also, regulations that balance life’s spirtual
and material aspects fulfill this important purpose. A
happy and stable family is necessary to foster bal-
anced psychological and intellectual development
that will prevent to a large extent many of the behav-
ioral problems that adolescents and young adults
experience.

PPuurrppoossee ##55:: PPrrootteeccttiioonn ooff rreessoouurrcceess ((ḥḥiiffẓẓ aall--mmāāll))
involves both human and material resources.
Promotion of human resources is achieved by gener-
al community health because it is only healthy citi-
zens who can be productive to increase community
wealth. This purpose has special application in med-
ical practice: avoiding waste of resources in the hos-
pital, conserving energy, and protecting the environ-
ment. It is also achieved by avoiding waste in the hos-
pital environment. An even more urgent application
is the need to control the spiraling costs of medical
care driven by some factors that may not relate to
promotion of a quality life.

In practice, the theory of purposes of the law is
supplemented by ethical principles based on the five
major fiqh (Islamic jurisprudence) principles.3 These
principles are axioms that make rational decisions on
contentious ethico-legal issues systematic and robust.
It must be emphasized that they are not themselves a
source of law, but they make the understanding of the
law easier.
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PPrriinncciippllee ##11:: TThhee pprriinncciippllee ooff iinntteennttiioonn ((qqāā`̀iiddaa((tt))
aall--qqaaṣṣdd)) requires pure and sincere intentions in all
medical decisions and procedures. The intentions
should be fully in the patient’s interests; any other
considerations can be considered unprofessional.
Real intentions are internal, and only the practition-
er knows what is in his or her heart. This implies that
a professional must consult his inner conscience. It is
possible to do wrong things by the book, and nothing
but conscience can prevent such a transgression.

PPrriinncciippllee ##22:: TThhee pprriinncciippllee ooff cceerrttaaiinnttyy ((qqāā`̀iiddaa((tt))
aall--yyaaqqīīnn)) requires that medical decisions are evi-
dence-based and not the result of subjective feelings.
The issue that arises is the definition of the degree of
certainty. It is impossible to reach absolute certain-
ty, and if that were the standard, few medical inter-
ventions would be carried out. Interventions can be
undertaken if the evidence is preponderant. In
emergencies, interventions can be undertaken on
imperfect evidence, but in all circumstances we must
attempt to reach as high a degree of certainty as pos-
sible.

PPrriinncciippllee ##33:: TThhee pprriinncciippllee ooff iinnjjuurryy ((qqāā`̀iiddaa((tt)) aall--
ḍḍaarraarr)) requires careful balancing of the benefits of an
intervention against its side effects. If the benefits
clearly exceed the side effects, the intervention is
undertaken.  If the side effects clearly exceed the
benefits in worth, a more conservative approach is
advised. If the benefits and the side effects are equal
in worth, it is best not to undertake the intervention
unless there are specific extenuating circumstances.

If confronted with two choices, both being risky, it is
advised to undertake the one with the lesser risk.
This reflects the general conservative trend of
Islamic law.

PPrriinncciippllee ##44:: TThhee pprriinncciippllee ooff hhaarrddsshhiipp ((qqāā`̀iiddaa((tt))
aall--mmaasshhaaqqqqaa)) allows medical procedures and thera-
pies that are normally prohibited (ḥarām) if there is
a necessity (ḍarūra) of saving life. This is a great
enabling principle that makes possible the practice
of medicine in difficult circumstances. It is based on
the premise that protection of life is supreme and
supersedes many provisions of the law.  

PPrriinncciippllee ##55:: TThhee pprriinncciippllee ooff ccuussttoomm oorr pprreeccee--
ddeenntt ((qqāā`̀iiddaa((tt)) aall--`̀uurrff)) is the basis for treating gener-
ally acceptable protocols and procedures as legally
binding on every practitioner. A physician should
practice according to what is considered customary.
This principle protects patients from adventurous
treatments.
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